Rats were required to complete varying numbers of licks (FR), ranging from 10 to 300, in order to free an activity wheel for predetermined times (CT) ranging from 2 to 20 sec. The reinforcement of drinking by running was shown both by an increased frequency of licking, and by changes in length of the burst of licking relative to operant-level burst length. In log-log coordinates, instrumental licking tended to be a linear increasing function of FR for the range tested, a linear decreasing function of CT for the range tested. Pause time was implicated in both of the above relations, being a generally increasing function of both FR and CT.
The use of drinking and eating-as contingent events has been sufficiently consistent throughout the experimental literature to suggest that consummatory responses are uniquereinforcing but not reinforcible. (A notable exception is work by Williams and Teitlebaum (1956) which, however, used licking with negative reinforcement. Hulse's work (1961) , though relevant, departs less from convention: licks on an empty tube are reinforced by licks on a filled tube, the consummatory response thus retaining its traditional role.) In the present experiments drinking was used as an instrumental event, rather than as a contingent one, and running was used to reinforce drinking. This arrangement was suggested by a model of reinforcement, the major assumption of which is simply that, for any pair of responses, the independently more probable one will reinforce the less probable one (Premack, 1959 (Premack, , 1961 . If there are intervals of time in which drinking is less probable than some nonconsummatory response, then drinking should be reinforcible. Such intervals have been shown in previous work; in the female rat especially, there are a number of parameters which make wheel-running more probable than drinking (e.g., Premack, 1962) . ' This work was aided by grant G-19574 'T. Further-i.e., absolute slope of the lick and run curves relation be-is about the same. In addition, if the fret responding quency of licks and runs is added at corre-1, the FR-CT sponding magnitudes of the independent varirhat is, licks able, the sums approximate a constant (this functions of condition is not entailed by the slope conLns increased dition, for the latter may hold and the former not greater the CT, as may be seen in the group averages shown in Fig. 5. (A few runs shown in Fig. 4 to occur when the wheel was "not available" resulted from brake failure.) DISCUSSION For all Ss there was at least one FR value that produced an increased frequency of licking relative to the operant-level; increments ranged from factors of about 1.5 to about 6. In addition, the contingency resulted in notable changes in the burst length of licking. The data suggest this generalization: S did not lick more per burst than was required for running. On the one hand, when the FR demanded fewer licks than normally occurred in the operant-level drinking burst, the contingency produced a burst shorter than that of operant-level drinking. For most Ss this was the case for FRs up to about 20, since for most Ss the operant-level burst length was greater than 20 (see Table 2 ). On the other hand, when the FR demanded licks in excess of the number typically found in the free drinking burst, the contingency produced a burst substantially greater than that found in free drinking. For example, bursts of 200 or 300 licks substantially exceed those found in free drinking. Thus, the run contingency served not only to increase the frequency of licking, but also to modify the distribution of licking, producing bursts of licking both greater and less than the average operant-level burst. The traditional evidence for reinforcement is contained in the increase in frequency, 20 but, as has been pointed out by others (e.g., (SEC.) Frick, 1952) 
